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A Girl Like Me
 
a girl like me
loves me for who i am
a girl like me
loves people for who they are
a girl like me
loves people not for what i see
a girl like me
loves for what i know
a girl like me
cant understand why people hate
a girl like me
cant understand why people love
a girl like me
is curious to the world
a girl like me
is curious to know what happens after life
a girl like me
just lives in the moment
a girl like me
never knows where life will take me
a girl like me
gets confused and lost
a girl like me
wonders if life was ment for me
a girl like me
is just a girl lost 
looking for her place in the world
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Everything You Are.
 
You are perfect to me,
In every single way.
You say you dont see it,
But I can surly feel it.
I'll never change my mind.
If you could only feel and see what I do.
You're like the,
Midnight breeze that blows through my hair,
Morning dew that coats the blades of summer grass,
The sweet sound of crickets on a cool spring night,
Autum leaves that crunch beneath our feet as we walk,
Winter air that chills me to the bone.
You find your way into into every beat of my heart,
And slide through every thought in my mind.
I have a love for you, and it will never be lost or broken.
You're the smile I wear everyday,
And the glimmer in my eyes that cannot be hidden.
I crave the touch of your hand,
And the sound of your voice.
There is nothing as sweet as your voice is to me.
If you were with me right now, I'd confess my love for you.
Accept you as you are.
I'd never ask you to change.
You're perfect just as you are.
When I think of you I feel my heart shudder.
You give me such an unbelieveable feeling.
It keeps me alive.
You give me a light to follow,
And I hope it never dims or fades away.
I love you.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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For Years To Come!
 
Stuck in this room
between these four walls
whom offer no advice
six days have come and gone
the sun has shone
and the moon has glistened
my mind has wondered
my mind has worried
will I ever be found
the rodents have come
but only few have left
my once beautiful face
now a disaster
when they come to find me
only half will be found
the rest will be stuck here
for years to come
you will live your life
and someday die
but peace will not rest your soul
because you took mine from me
stuck in your room
between your four walls
for years to come
your soul will set mine free
but until then
this is my retreat.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Gone
 
Heart broken and distraught,
I scribble these words.
They hold no meaning,
But what else can I do?
The only thing I ever believed in has gone.
And all I posses is this paper and pen.
I suppose I could have written something useful, or with a meaning,
But just as love, I make no sence.
You left me with no warning,
So I had no fancy cliche, or heartfelt parting line.
So you left with only the sound of your feet,
And a heart hitting the floor.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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I Still Love You And I Dont Know Why
 
Why do i feel this way?
i just want to breakdown and cry
the way you captivated me
with your obliviating words
i was young and fell for it
i wish i could have seen the real you
the way i do now
it was all in your childish game
you damaged my life
eventhough i know it was all in you game,
to hurt me,
and i know that now
and yet, i still love you
 
Your still the last thing i think of before i fall asleep
and
the first thing i think of when i open my eyes
 
I want so much to hate you
i try to convince myself
that your words were not all lies
i see your eyes
those eyes that that fooled me
like a game
and i see your smile
that made me never want to turn away
 
I guess i trusted too much
and told you what i wanted most
my most cherishable dream
you took it and turned it around on me
you played me
you made me blind by my own dreams
you dont deserve a thought in my mind
but still
you will always remain as my love
and forever i will regret my foolish ways of love...
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Im Just A Person
 
this world is closing in on me
i dont think i can take it anymore
i can never seem to get a grasp on gravity
i wish i could float
far away....
ill never have to see anyone again
my dreams and wishes always go unanswered
im just a peson
one who hates everything ive become
i dont know how i have come to this
i dont even care anymore
if i could just lay on the ground and never move
i would...
nothing will make me happier
this world is a harbor
a harbor of
sorrow
guilt
hate
judgement
regrets
and dissapointment.
this world was not ment to live
for some people
people like me
i wanna be free
a free spirit needs to fly
and that is just what ill do.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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L'Amour Doux-Amer
 
Alone in my room I sit and write.
 
Its times like these when i feel unbelievably alone.
 
I embrace my only friends,
 
This paper, pen, and my shadow.
 
But you, the beauty of my soul,
 
The only thing I find to be so true and pure,
 
You are always with me.
 
Embracing my mind, as the rays of the sun
 
Embrace the clouds and light the world.
 
Captivating my mind, as the whooshing of ocean waves
 
Captivate the imagination.
 
Forever in my eyes you will be the keeper
 
Of my everythng.
 
I'm so deeply in love.
 
In love with his laugh.
 
In love with how perfect his smile breaks across his face.
 
In love with how his fingers run through his hair.
 
In love with the sound his feet make as they cross the room.
 
In love with every single move he makes.
 
And yet, with all these flawless charades,
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I cannot summon the courage to
 
Lay my lips upon these words that carry my heart.
 
The words that could completely make the difference,
 
Between what is real, and what is my mind.
 
The truth of his lips makes me believe the world
 
Starts and ends with only one being.
 
The being of his undying love.
 
The truth between a fairytail, and a small town story.
 
The truth that comes as my lips part,
 
And his name slides off the tip of my twisted tongue.
 
The truth that follows with three words,
 
Three words that could set the coldest of hearts on fire.
 
Set it on fire, as the setting sun sets the clouds ablaze.
 
Must I keep this to myself?
 
For the fear of losing a friend,
 
Is greater than the pounding sensation to let these words flow.
 
And so if this is the only time I may let these words flow free,
 
I shall take this paper, pen, and shadow
 
In this lonely room, and let my spirit fly.
 
Fly with the thoughts of his love.
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Life And Death
 
im numb to everything
i dont think ill ever find my way back
i dont want to either
i wanna leave
to a place
ill never come back form
it will be impossible
that just what i want
i cant see anymore
my eyes have glazed over
everything is gone
the things i loved
are now all the things i cant stand
my eyes see nothing
nothing but rage and hate
i have never been like this before
i dont know if i like it
but i do know what i would like
to leave...
i dont even care about what ill leave behind
why should i
they never cared
and now theyll all see
as for me
ill see nothing
and thats just what i want
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Lost!
 
I can feel him next to me,
putting his arm around me
making me safe
whispering in my ear 'I Love You'
I silently smile.
 
I place my hand on his
and we become one,
I can feel his heart beat
against my back,
our breathing synchronized.
 
He pulls me closer
assuring me he's there
in more ways then one,
my heart skips,
butterflies flutter,
I cant believe he's mine.
 
I calm myself before I turn my head.
It seemed too good to be true,
as I clear my head
and turn my neck ever so slightly,
everything faded away.
 
I look down to find my hand
empty on my hip.
The heart beat against my back,
Gone.
Safe turned to disappointment.
 
Once again I fail to keep my
hopes and dreams locked away,
in a secret place,
I always hope never to find,
but my need for him will always win.
 
A poker face will never fool the heart.
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Most Of All Love
 
You give me hope,
Guidence,
And light.
You make the sun shine,
And light my face in places
That never lit before.
You make the moonlight
dance upon my skin.
You make the stars
glisten in my eyes,
and shine the beauty into yours.
You make the birds sing my name,
In perfect harmony,
Like a sweet sweet lullaby.
You make the lillie grow around me,
And shower me with their
fragrant essence.
You make the butterflies
flutter above my head.
You make me tremble
with one simple touch.
Sweet surrender.
You make me fall in love
every minute of every day.
You give me hope,
Guidence,
Light
Joy,
Bliss,
But most of all,
You give me Love.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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My Love..
 
you left me broken,
my heart shattered.
 
I loved you so much,
and still do.
 
you ripped my heart out,
and left me to clean the blood.
 
red and swollen I sew my skin,
in hopes my heart can function again.
 
I'll never know why you did this,
but im sure one day
these tears will wither and dry.
 
I just hope I can trust another,
to someday love again.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Nobody Knows!
 
She cant sleep again,
echo's of forgotten time replay
over and over again in
her head like a broken
record of somebody,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
Nobody cared to know
how alone she truly is,
forgotten yesterdays to them,
days to be cherished
and never forgotten to her,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
Shadows on the walls,
that project from
precious memories of people
that will forever be held
in her heart, but to them
memories that were soon
after forgotten,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
The tears that have
fallen for the last
four years,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
The thoughts of suicide
that ponder for the
last two years,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
That she suffers with
more then an ordinary
heart can bare,
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
NOBODY KNOWS,
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that I am the ONE,
that
NOBODY KNOWS!
 
Because nobody cares to know
somebody,
that
NOBODY KNOWS
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Today Is Never Tomorrow.
 
Still in the night,
Night of the lost,
Lost wishes,
Wishes of tomorrow,
Tomorrow might not come,
Come with the sun,
Sun that brings hope,
Hope of life,
Life that's meant,
Meant to live,
Live for today,
Today is today,
Today is never tomorrow,
Tomorrow might not come,
So live for today.
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Today, Yesterday, Tomorrow
 
you are my today,
the way you look me in my eyes
and give me that little smirk,
and make my heart beat
triple time!
 
you were my yesterday,
the way you threw your hands
in the air and said my name
without a hint of despair!
 
but tomorrow,
ITS OVER,
its time to find someone
who loves me when there
SOBER! ! !
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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Unknown...
 
I am the one they call
unknown
 
as the breeze to a closed
window....
 
the feather of a gull lost at
sea....
 
an empty tin can buried deep under the wreckage of
Katrina...
 
a dirty over used syringe in the home of a lone
junkie...
 
as the broken hearted man walking down time square
on new years eve waiting for the hope of a new beginning...
 
as to them...
 
we are the ones they call
unknown...
 
Kayla LeBlanc
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